tiny & trendy
DAINTY DRESSES

Let the fun flow for energetic little ladies in dresses that can let them feel the cool and light breeze on any hot summer day.

KLOWISH
LP: P389 • VP: P409
SIZE: 3 & 4

KELZHIE
LP: P449 • VP: P469
LITTLE FASHIONISTA

Start them early with pieces that let them be their kikay selves! Your little lady is never too young to express her unique self through fashion!

JOLIE TOP
LP: P799 • VP: P819
Pretty in Pink

Pink may be the conventional color for little girls, but you can spruce it up with lace for a demure look, or bold cuts and vibrant hues for a stronger and more energetic look.

MOZELLE
LP: P419 • VP: P439

QUINDY
LP: P439 • VP: P459
Have your favorite little boy looking good without having to worry about wear and tear in his cute little outfit with denim picks.

ARTER SHIRT
LP: P249 • VP: P269

HADZHOR SHORTS
LP: P399 • VP: P415
You can never go wrong with primary colors for your toddler! Red and blue is the perfect combo for any active little baby boy. Keep him fresh in cotton apparel and it’s gonna be a walk in the park!

CRAWEL SET
LP: P479 • VP: P499